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The Art of
South Marysburgh
By Steve Ferguson

The 21st annual Art in the County juried show is now
taking place above Books and Company in Picton.
South Marysburgh resident Helen Fujiki has been
awarded one of the five Juror’s Awards given to de‐
serving works.

In addi on to her own quil ng ac vi es, Hel‐
en has given lectures and conducts workshops in
which she teaches her techniques. She is currently
developing plans for a workshop to take place in
South Marysburgh for local quil ng enthusiasts.
Helen’s website is at www.fujiwaquil ng.com and
features a gallery of her work.
Two other South Marysburgh ar sts entered
work into the show:
Janice Gibbins was represented by her fabric
work, Benedic ne Walk, pictured below (detail).

Also par cipa ng was Trevor Collier and his
pain ng, Storm at the Point.

Detail of ‘Twiddledeedee 2’ by Helen Fujiki.
“Incredible command of medium.
Great original concept and colours.” Jurors’ comments

A specialist in free‐mo on quil ng and also
an expert in a variety of other quilt construc on
styles, Helen has exhibited her work across Canada,
in the U.S. and in Japan. She has just submi ed en‐
tries into the European Quilt Show taking place this
year. She has been featured in Canadian Quilter
magazine, and has won numerous awards including
a first place at the Canadian Na onal Juried Quilt
Show.

The printed or on‐line versions of the South
Marysburgh Mirror do not do jus ce to the detail,
intricacy and vibrancy of colour of Helen’s winning
quilt, nor to the quali es of Janice’s and Trevor’s
entries. You can see these works at the show un l
July 13th where they and all the other entries are
available to purchase.
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Bobo e
By David Larkin

This is a new one to me ‐ I only just encountered the
recipé. Apparently it is South Africa's na onal dish
and I have a friend from that country who now lives
in Maitland and who claims to have been brought
up on it. It was well received at a St Philip's pot luck
and equally enjoyed by a friend in Nova Sco a to
whom I sent the recipé. It is given as a recipé for
two people but you can scale up the measures for a
larger group. This dish has a ton of flavour.
12 oz. ground beef
1 onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, crushed
1 large carrot, chopped finely
2 tomatoes, peeled and sliced
2 tspns. tomato paste
1/3 cup raisins or sultanas (golden raisins)
2/3 cup beef stock
1 1/2 tbspns. wine vinegar
1/2 tspn. ground cumin
1/4 tspn. ground cinnamon
Generous pinch of allspice
1 tspn. medium curry
1/4 cup slivered almonds
Salt and pepper to taste
Put the beef, onion, garlic and carrot into a sauce‐
pan and heat gently un l the fat runs, then con nue
un l the beef is browned.
Add the tomatoes, tomato paste, raisins,
stock, vinegar, spices and seasoning and bring to the
boil. Cover and simmer gently for 20 minutes un l
very tender, s rring occasionally.
Add the slivered almonds and adjust the
seasoning. Cook for a further 2‐3 minutes then
serve. Enjoy!

Kervan Farm
355-B Morrison Point Road

Tender, Delicious,
Grass-fed Beef!
NO Hormones

&

NO Steroids

Various cuts available as well as Sausages
and Cornish Pasties. All products frozen.
Open every Saturday
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
For more information, please call Marg Kerr at
613.476.4263 or email margkerr@kos.net

The South Marysburgh
Recrea on Commi ee, the Marysburgh
Mummers and the Milford Fair Board

Mee ngs, Events & Announcements
Fair Board Mee ng
Milford Town Hall
Wednesday, July 9th at 7:00 p.m.

Milford Market
At the Fair Grounds
Every Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
un l October 11th

Mummers’ Drama Camp
August 11th to 15th at Mount Tabor
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. daily
For further informa on, please contact Carol Rutledge
at 613.476.2312 or by email at thesinger@kos.net.

Copy & Adver sing Deadline for the August
edi on of The Mirror is July 25th.
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Bev. Walker Checks In

The Alliance to Protect Prince Edward County
Protec ng What We Love
Presents

DownWind
July 10 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Regent Theatre
Admission: $10.00
This movie is about communi es and people living
with wind turbines. It is an opportunity to hear
what Prince Edward County may expect if wind tur‐
bines are built in South Marysburgh and Athol.
Come and educate yourself, whether you
are pro‐wind or an ‐wind.

Steve,
I was going through some stuﬀ in my desk ‐ looking
for a large brown envelope – and found a stash of
‘Mirrors’ ‐ and the brown envelopes they came in. It
has made me feel a bit nostalgic so with that in
mind, I went on the web to see if the old dear was
s ll around. I’m very impressed with the online ver‐
sion. It is certainly a far cry from the cut and paste
that started it all. Well done.
I am back living in Ontario ‐St. Thomas to be
precise ‐ and thoroughly enjoying being back home.
Quebec is a beau ful province and I will always have
many fond memories of it, but I’m afraid my heart is
in English Canada.
It is hard to believe that The Mirror will soon
be 30 years old. I actually started it to s r up some
interest in the Municipal elec on so it may be 30
years old this fall. No one in the township was par‐
cularly interested in the municipal elec on. (I think
I s ll have a copy of the original issue so will have to
look it up.) It seemed as if all the seats would be
filled by acclama on. I thought that if people saw
that there were issues that would be both influenced
and dealt with by their council that perhaps some
would be interested in running and others would see
the point of vo ng. And besides, it was a bit of fun to
do.
The most diﬃcult part of producing The Mir‐
ror was to keep my biases from being too obvious
and to try to make people think rather than influenc‐
ing their thinking.
Do you s ll to a hard copy or are you just
online?
I hope you s ll find it is a bit of fun to do. All
the best,
Beverly Walker

ST. PHILIP’S
ANGLICAN
CHURCH
MILFORD

New Hours

PORK & CORN ROAST

From July 1st our hours are
8:00 to 5:00 seven days a
week. Check for specials all
of July.

BBQ Pork, Fresh Corn, Salads & Desserts

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6th
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. (Rain or Shine)
Adults - $15 Children 12 & under - Free!

All Welcome!

613.476.1118

1955 County Road 17
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Milford Friendship Circle
Jean Burrows hosted our Circle ladies on Thursday,
June 5th at 1:30 p.m.
President Margaret’s opening was this apt
thought: How long a minute is depends on which
side of the bathroom door you’re on.
Jean’s Thought for the Day was about moth‐
ers and their children. The virtues of mothers rais‐
ing their children – praise your children for what
they do right.
Secretary Maureen reviewed the May
minutes which were accepted as read.
Seven members answered roll call with their
sentences using a word beginning with ‘B’.
Treasurer Wilma brought us up to date on
our finances.
The ladies filled out the schedule for the rest
of the year.
President Margaret closed with one of her
humourous jokes.
The ladies then enjoyed a lovely lunch pre‐
pared by our hostess and thanked on behalf of the
ladies by Wilma.

Pat’s Playhouse
Hand Made Scarves-Mitts-Socks-Hats
Toys-Baby & Lap Quilts-Receiving Blankets
Books & Mailboxes

Jam House Now Open!

Ready-made or custom-made gift baskets,
and a variety of fruit jams available.
Pat York, 113 Morrison Pt. Rd. 613.476.6929

Follow me at Pat’s Playhouse on Facebook!

ROOTS + WINGS
HAPPENINGS AT ST. PHILIP'S
ANGLICAN CHURCH, MILFORD
St. Philip’s Calendar of Events 2014
Pork & Corn Roast

August 6

(5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.)

Turkey Supper

Sept. 17

(5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.)

Yard & Rummage Sale

October 4

(10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.)

Christmas Tea

November 8

(2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.)

www.southmarysburghmirror.com
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accompanied by the author or creator’s name, street & (if applicable) email address and telephone number. All claims and opinions expressed are
those of the individual writers and adver sers, not of The South Marysburgh Mirror or its publisher. All submissions are subject to edi ng where
necessary. We reserve the right to reject or edit le ers, ar cles and adver sements.

Copies of The South Marysburgh Mirror are distributed at the beginning of each month to Books and Company, Sco ’s Store and
Thorne’s Variety in Picton; ‘the store’ in Cherry Valley; the Black River Cheese Company and to all public libraries and elsewhere
in Prince Edward County. Please patronize The Mirror’s adver sers without whom the paper couldn’t be published.
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Life In
The Past

Nelson Hicks’ Journals
July, 1901
Transcribed by Sarah Moran Collier

Personal Notices, Announcements
& Random Notes
Who?
Apparently, South Marysburgh now has a candidate
to run in the October elec on. Kyle Douglas Mayne
of Ridge Road in Picton has filed papers to run as
our councilor. So far, he is the only candidate alt‐
hough the deadline to file is not un l mid‐
September.
The What?
Approximately 100 members of the Southern Ontar‐
io chapter of the Horseless Carriage Club of Ameri‐
ca will be visi ng Prince Edward County with their
vehicles on the week‐
end of August 8‐10.
The group will be
touring the County
and will be making a
one‐hour stop at the Mariners’ Museum at 10:30
a.m. on Sunday, August 10th. Visitors can stop by
and talk to vehicle owners about the restora on
and preserva on of their vehicles. As the group
travels en masse at about 25 mph best to avoid be‐
ing behind them when they depart.
It Makes You Want to Become an Anglican
As you may have no ced the Anglican Church has
put its Manse on County Road 17 up for sale. A por‐
on of the lot the Manse sits on abuts the Milford
Fairgrounds; actually, the lot bisects the baseball
diamond. The Church would like to sever that por‐
on of the property and donate it to the municipali‐
ty thus removing any threat of development near
Mount Tabor or the fairgrounds. Before applying for
a severance, the Church has been trying to get
agreement in principle from the municipality that if
the land is severed, the municipality will accept it.
This act of largesse seems to be totally
baﬄing to the good people at Shire Hall who have
yet to respond. Perhaps Barb Proctor can take this
on before her term ends. Or if you’re elected, Kyle,
this can be your first project!

“It's not bragging if you can back it up."
- Muhammad Ali

Mon. 1 ‐ Mirt Ina and I picked berries at Hicks, did
very well. I picked 105 qts. Mirt 111 qrts. Ina 111
qrts. We were all red completely out at night.
Tue. 2 ‐ I started to cul vate my corn. Broke the cul‐
vator in star ng a er dinner and went to picking
berries. Mirt and Ina picked 88 qrts. each. Ida was
here for dinner.
Wed. 3 ‐ I finished the corn then Byron went to cul‐
va ng the tomatoes. Very warm. Mirt and Ina
washed and iron.
Thur. 4 ‐ Picked berries at Hicks. Mirt picked 67. I
picked 49 qrts. Commenced to rain about three
o’clock and came home. Had a lovely rain.
Fri. 5 ‐ Picked berries to Whit’s. It was cloudy and
threatened to rain all day. We had a terrible storm
at night rained terrible and very sharp lightening.
Sat. 6 ‐ We have lots of rain now. For some me it
has been a lovely day. Ina and Mirt baking cakes and
pies.
Sun. 7 ‐ A very nice day. Jessy, Harry over for dinner.
A er dinner Mirt Ina and I went out to Sunday
School. And then went for a drive out to Bloomfield.
Started for Dan’s from Bloomfield. Got on the wrong
road and drove out of the way about two miles.
Mon. 8 ‐ Byron and I started in to cul vate with two
horses. Tom Wa am picked peas.
Tue. 9 ‐ I finished cul va ng the tomatoes. Mirt and
Ina picked peas for Tom Wa am.
Wed. 10 ‐ Mirt washed. Then we went down in the
berry patch and picked 20 qrts. of straw berries to
can up. A er tea I went out to Jake’s.
Thur. 11 ‐ Le Jake’s about four o’clock to go down
to help Pa with his hay. Come in very good. Pa had
the accident to fall oﬀ from a load of hay and hurt
him self so he is not able to do any thing.
Fri. 12 ‐ I was down home. Archie and I raked and
cocked up hay most of the day. Along in the a er
noon Jake came to help us and we drew four loads
and started a stack.
Sat. 13 ‐ Archie, Jake and I drew 4 loads more of hay
and finished our stack. Pa was not any be er. We
got threw at noon and I come home. I got home
about three o’clock then went back and helped Whit
cock up hay. A er tea Mirt Ina and I went down to
Picton. Ina got a new hat. We had a very hot week.
(Con nued on page 9)
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LIBRARY NEWS
By Christine Renaud

The library has a great lineup of children’s programs
for the summer. Included are live performances by
The Barefoot Players Theatre Troupe in “Dream a
Li le Dream”, an adapta on of Shakespeare’s Mid‐
summer Night’s Dream on July 19 at the Wellington
branch library at 2:00 p.m., and the Mad Science In‐
terac ve science show coming from O awa. There
will be two versions of Mad Science: a junior show
on Friday, August 8 at 11:00 a.m. at the Picton
branch, and one for school‐aged children the same
day at 2:00 p.m. at the Wellington branch library.
Note that registra on is required for this event as
space is limited. Reserve a space with Whitney at:
wlee@peclibrary.org or call 613‐476‐5962.
In addi on, there are special ac vi es at
each of the library’s six branches weekly. These are
the ones slated for the Ann Farwell branch in Mil‐
ford.
On Friday, July 4, drop by for Duct Tape Crea‐
vity any me between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Test
your imagina on using duct tape! Learn to make a
duct tape bow e, and use your ideas to create oth‐
er fabulous items. This program is suitable for school
‐aged children.
On Saturday, July 5, don your fanciest frocks
and come to the library from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon for a vintage themed tea party! Refreshments
will be served, of course, and families are welcome.
On Tuesday, July 8, Cardboard Mania takes
over the branch from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Drop in for silly songs, stories and create a wacky
cra ‐ all with cardboard!
On Wednesday, July 16, we’ll be making snail
gardens at 4:00 p.m. and one week later, on
Wednesday July 23, a special gardening guest and
permaculture expert will be on hand to help you
“Get into Growing with Michella”.
And on Friday, August 1st, from 4:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m., “Strike up the Band” in the library will be
all about music and making your own musical instru‐
ments.
There are many other fun ac vi es planned
for August, which will be listed in next month’s Mir‐
ror, or you can visit the library’s online events calen‐
dar any me to see all the programs and details at
www.peclibrary.org
More good news is that almost all of the
funds needed for the replacement of the railing on
the entrance ramp at the Milford branch have been

raised. The monies are from generous dona ons
from individuals and the eﬀorts of The Friends of the
Ann Farwell branch library. The work is scheduled
for the fall.
Lastly, a special thanks to the Prince Edward
Hor cultural Society who donated money to each
branch of the library to use towards enhancing li‐
brary entrances or yards. A planter of flowers was
purchased from Dianne at Walker’s Greenhouses,
who also gave the library a discount on the beau ful
arrangement.
Your support of the library in our community
is greatly appreciated. Along with people using the
library services, this helps ensure that we can all en‐
joy the benefits of a public library branch in our own
back yard.
If you have not come in to the Ann Farwell
branch lately, please do and borrow a book, maga‐
zine or movie on DVD. There are also computers to
use and free Wi‐Fi, and remember there’s air condi‐
oning on those hot days!

Library Hours
Tuesday
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Thursday
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Friday
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Open certain evenings for special
events and club mee ngs

Speaking Up for Wildlife Rights &
Protecting Habitat and Fly Zones
Their rights, our responsibility
Please visit us at www.pointtopointpec.ca
or telephone Richard Copple at 613-476-8074
for more information
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Druella Acantha Malvina’s Column
Gem for the month: There are times when a quiet listener outshines a brilliant conversationalist
An Irish girl went to London to work as a secretary
and began sending money and gi s home to her
parents.
A er a few years, they asked her to come
home as her father was ge ng frail and elderly. She
pulled up to the family home in a Rolls Royce and
stepped out wearing furs and diamonds.
As she walked into the house her father said,
“They seem to be paying secretaries awfully well in
London.”
The girl took his hands and said, “Dad, I’ve
been meaning to tell you something for years but I
didn’t want to put it in a le er. I can’t hide it any
longer. I’ve become a pros tute.”
The father gasped, put his hand over his
heart and keeled over. The doctor was called but
the old man had clearly lost the will to live. He was
put to bed and the priest was called.
As the priest began to administer the last
rites, with the mother and daughter weeping at his
side, the old man mu ered weakly, “I’m a goner,
killed by me own daughter. Killed by the shame of
what you’ve become.”
“Please forgive me,” sobbed his daughter. “I
wanted to be able to send you money and the only
way I could do it was by becoming a pros tute.”
Brushing the priest aside, the old man bolted
up in bed, smiling. “Did ye say pros tute? I thought
you said Protestant.”
Have you ever no ced?
At any event, the people whose seats are farthest
from the aisle always arrive last. They are the ones
who will leave their seats several mes to go for
food or to the toilet, and who leave early before the
end of the performance. The folks in the aisle seats
come early, never move once, have long gangly legs
or big bellies, and stay to the bi er end of the per‐
formance. The aisle people are also very surly folk.
A group of chess enthusiasts checked into a hotel
and were standing in the lobby discussing their re‐
cent tournament victories. A er about an hour, the
manager asked them to disperse.
“But why?” they asked.
“Because,” he replied, “I can’t stand chess
nuts boas ng in an open foyer.”

Through the pitch‐black night, the captain sees a
light dead ahead on a collision course with his ship.
He sends a signal, “Change your course 10 degrees
east.”
The light signals back, “Change yours 10 de‐
grees west.”
Angry, the captain sends, “I’m a navy cap‐
tain! Change your course, sir.”
“I’m a seaman second class,” comes the re‐
ply. “Change your course, sir.”
Now the captain is furious. “I’m a ba leship!
I’m not changing course!”
There is one last reply. “I’m a lighthouse.
Your call.”
Exit Lines:
 A bikini is like a barbed wire fence – it protects
the property without obstructing the view.
 To some wives, a fishing rod is a pole with a
worm at each end.
 My wife could be a scientist, predicting earthquakes. She can find a fault quicker than anybody.

Lot Clearing
Brush Chipping
Stump Grinding
Cabling & Bracing
Tree Trimming & Removal
Glenn Guernsey

613.476.3757
Fully Insured
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South Bay
U.C.W.
A delicious pot luck lunch was enjoyed at South Bay
United Church hall at noon on Wednesday, June
11th.
President Sandra opened the mee ng at 1:30
p.m. with a short reading comparing fathers to as‐
pects of nature.
Our theme hymn, purpose and the Lord’s
Prayer followed.
Joyce’s devo onal was based on Hebrew II,
verse 1 and Psalm 82, verse 6. She included an ex‐
cerpt from a controversial writer and ordained Angli‐
can minister, Tom Harper.
Eight members answered roll call by recalling
memories of their fathers.
Secretary Brenda read the minutes of our
may mee ng which were passed.
Two of our seniors celebrated birthdays this
month—Floral Minaker and Eleanor Rorabeck.
Treasurer Joyce reported our finances.
Ladies, don’t forget we are se ng up tables
for the fish fry on Tuesday, July 8th at 1:00 p.m.
Our U.C.W. are to be responsible for name
tags and food ckets for the fall rally at Picton Unit‐
ed Church on Wednesday, September 24th.
Sandra’s program was all about wool, fel ng,
kni ng and croche ng. Everyone made an ar cle
using diﬀerent wools which Sandra is going to put
together as a collage.
The mee ng proper closed with prayer a er
which the ladies prepared the tables for our anniver‐
sary dinner on Sunday, June 15th.
Upcoming Friendship Circle and U.C.W. Events
Wednesday, July 9th: South Bay United Church are
catering a fish fry beginning at 4:30 p.m. Available
will be yellow perch, potato salad, Caesar salad,
baked beans, rolls, homemade desserts, tea and
coﬀee. Adults: $15.00; 10 years and under: $8.00.
During July and August will be no mee ngs
of either the Milford Friendship Circle or
South Bay U.C.W.

Please patronize The Mirror’s
advertisers without whom the paper
couldn’t be published.
And tell them you saw their ad!

CANN-WOOD
OPTICAL

A Full Selection of
Frames, Sunglasses
and Contact Lenses
Eye Exams Arranged
Lab on Premises
266 Main Street, Picton 476-1655
**Gift Certificates Available**
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(Life In The Past con nued from page 5)

Sun. 14 ‐ Ina, Harry Wa am, Jessie, Mirt and I went
down to Glenora and had a very nice me but very
warm.
Mon. 15 ‐ I helped Tom Wa am cut peas for Whit.
Almost died with the heat. Mirt and Ina picked peas.
Byron helped Whit draw in hay.
Tue. 16 ‐ I helped Whit with his peas. Another melt‐
er. We have had three days of the ho est weather I
ever see. Like to see a nice li le rain. Mirt and Ina
went out to church to night. Byron and I are home
alone. I am going down home tomorrow to help Pa
with his hay.
Wed. 17 ‐ I went down home to help Pa with his
hay. Very warm. Pa is some be er.
Thur. 18 ‐ I was down home helping Pa with his hay.
About five o’clock they had some rain and some
hail. Come home a er tea. No rain up here.
Fri. 19 ‐ I paris green my potatoes then went out to
Mr. Parks, help him with his harvest. Mirt and Ina
went down to Picton.
Sat. 20 ‐ I helped Whit draw in hay. Been quite cool
all day.
Sun. 21 ‐ Mirt, Ina and I started for mee ng at the
Valley. Met Pa and Ma coming up so we turned
around and come back home. Pa and Ma were here
for dinner. A er dinner we all went out to Ida’s.
Mon. 22 ‐ I helped Thom. Wa am stack his hay. It
was very warm. Mirt and Ina went out to B. John‐
son’s to pick blue berries and Mirt got 20 qts.
Tue. 23 ‐ I helped Whit draw in hay ll noon and fin‐
ished the day stacking up Rye. It is very warm and
dry. Like to see a nice rain.
Wed. 24 ‐ I helped Mr. Parks. Mirt took Ina down
home. S rling went down with them. Tonight Byron
and I are alone. We expect Mirt home some me
tomorrow.
Thur. 25 ‐ I cul vated my potatoes and some of the
tomatoes. A er dinner Byron commenced to cul ‐
vate the corn again.
Fri. 26 ‐ I helped Dan draw in barley and Rye. Mirt
got home this morning. Very dry weather. Every‐
thing needs rain very much.

Sat. 27 ‐ I helped Dan ll noon. Didn’t do anything
much in the a er noon. Byron and I went down to
Picton.
Sun. 28 ‐ The rain has come at last and a dandy. Ida
and Dan were out today. Maggie Wa am and Jessie
were over for a while. I am feeling very glad for this
nice rain we have had to day. For every thing was so
much in need of it.
Mon. 29 ‐ It was very wet. A er the rain Byron and I
went back and drew out some logs for wood. A er
dinner I gang plough for Whit.
Tue. 30 ‐ I gang plough for Whit ll noon. A er din‐
ner helped rake out some peas and ploughed some.
Every thing is just jumping a er the rain.
Wed. 31 ‐ I helped Whit draw in some peas. And
then finished the four noon cul va ng straw ber‐
ries. A er dinner went up to Mr. Parks to help him
thrash. Along about three o’clock Mr. Spaﬀord and
wife came up here. Mirt and Mrs. Spaﬀord went out
to Ida’s.

Nelson Notes… Anecdotes and

background about Nelson’s diary entries.

Nelson men ons “cocking” hay (July 12), making a
conical heap, before stacking it. This prac ce was
part of drying hay and helped prevent rain damage
over night or over a Sunday, un l it could be
stacked, an alterna ve to storing hay in a barn.
Around mid‐July, it seems everyone is dedicated to
hay. As a farmer’s bulle n of the me said, “All ac‐
vi es in hay making must be done on me, other‐
wise the crop will spoil. At no point un l it is won
can mown hay be le .”
Paris green, which Nelson uses on his potatoes (July
19), is an extremely poisonous, emerald green pow‐
der (lead arsenate) dusted on to protect foliage
from Colorado beetles… also used at the me in
wallpaper making and rodent killing.
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Grow Your Own
By Sarah Moran Collier and Nancy Butler

July at the Winery
New Releases coming throughout
the month including Chardonnay,
Riesling and Merlot

Nibble Menu
Smoked Salmon ‐ Various Dips
Cheese and Fruit ‐ Vintner’s Board
Lots for one, enough for two

Summer Spritzers with seasonal
fruit are back. Non‐alcoholic drinks
are always available for your D.D.
In the County, you can enjoy all our
wines at “The Hubb” in Bloomfield;
“Milford Bistro” in Milford; and at
“The Manse” and “Regent Theatre Café”
in Picton. In Kingston they are available
at “Aqua Terra” and Fort Henry.

It’s sad to see the asparagus fade away but there’s a
busy harvest me coming up. How fortunate are we
that there’s lots of delicious produce to enjoy from
local farmers growing summer crops that have al‐
ways done well here in the county: strawberries,
blueberries, fresh peas.
You can s ll plant, however ‐ even now! De‐
spite what many people think, July is definitely not
too late. If you’ve no space le in the vegetable
plot, perhaps you can introduce food into your flow‐
er garden. Just mix up some agriculture with the
hor culture and create some “edible landscaping”.
The idea of pu ng crop‐yielding and orna‐
mental plants together is nothing new. Ancient
Egyp an farmer/gardeners used this technique. It
wasn’t un l the Renaissance that people started
separa ng purely ornamental plants into a garden.
So, here’s some inspira on, thinking about
colour and texture and flavour! Now, you could sow
royal burgundy beans and summer squash for their
beau ful flowers and you could sow dill and cilantro
for their frondy, feathery leaves. Swiss chard and
basil will inject bright and dark greens among your
annuals. Flowers like calendula and nastur um pro‐
vide colour into the fall and for your salads.
Then, come the Milford Fair, you will be
ready to enter another sec on, the recently intro‐
duced edible flower arrangement, especially added
for the crea ve farmer in you.
Why should we be so linear with our
plan ng? A farmer just explained that when he was
a boy they planted peas right in with the hay to pro‐
vide extra nutrients for their animals. Mixing it up a
bit is just a twist on a me‐honoured farming prac‐
ce a er all.

3271 County Road 13
613.476.4785
613.476.1785

Open daily from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Copy & Adver sing Deadline
for the August edi on of
The Mirror is July 25th.

www.minakersautoparts.ca
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Dogs

By George Underhill

A few Saturdays ago, while at the Milford Market,
Alison Hicks recommended to me a series of books
in which the narrator is a dog. A dog! I was going to
the library anyway, so I checked out one of them. I
liked the book, maybe because I like dogs.
Over the course of a long life, several dogs
have shared my dwelling. The first I brought home
from my Uncle Theodore’s farm in Gagetown, N.B. It
was a li le brown mu puppy that he didn’t want,
and we stuﬀed it onto the floor of the car in a carton
with some milk and bread to take back to Boston
with us. It all seemed to go well un l we arrived at
the border and my father was asked for vaccina on
cer ficates. We, of course had nothing, and the bor‐
der guy thought we’d have to leave the dog or kill it
or something, but bringing it into the U.S. was not
an op on. The border guard was forced to face a
sobbing ten year old clutching a wet carton without
a clear op on. He said, “Well, it looks more like a rat
than a dog, so go ahead.” That dog, known as Cana‐
da Babe, lived with us to a ripe old age. It had a life‐
long dislike of airplanes, and would wildly chase air‐
cra flying overhead. Fearlessly, aircra bound for
Logan Airport con nued to violate our airspace. This
dog also chased motorcycles, and Hank Bullard from
up the street had one and was forced to dodge the
dog whenever he went to work. Fed up, he loaded a
water pistol with a solu on of soapy water and as
the dog tried to eat the motorcycle, Hank gave Babe
a blast in the face. He only had to do this twice and
motorcycle chasing stopped.
My friend Herbie had a dog name of Prince
which he found wandering in the neighbourhood
and adopted. Prince was a big dog, a good dog, but a
killer. Herbie and I were walking a neighbourhood
street when Prince spied a big old cat on a doorstep.
He made a run for the cat, but the cat was not in m‐
idated, probably having bested numerous dogs in its
life. Prince bounded up the steps, grabbed the cat
and killed it in an instant. Well behaved and coura‐
geous kids would have knocked on the door to con‐
fess to the doggy crime, but this was the house of
Mr. Peebles, the principal of our school. I don’t know
what you would have done, but we ran. On a later
occasion, we were trespassing on the Carter Estate.
William Carter owned Carters Underwear, the major
employer in our town, and he was my father’s boss.
Mr. Carter had a large pond in the back with several
white ducks that resided there. Prince bounded into
the pond and there were white feathers sca ered
about like someone had burst a pillow,

and two or three dead ducks. I guess I don’t have to
tell you what we did. RUN!
When our kids were li le, and we were mov‐
ing to Toronto, we bought a mu to keep them com‐
pany in their new home. It looked like some kind of
terrier, so we called it Terry. It was excellent at pur‐
suing mice, so it probably really was some kind of
terrier. Terry lived a long life, and when she went to
kibble heaven was replaced by Bob, a 105‐pound
golden retriever. No dog was be er looking, and no
dog was hairier. Hair everywhere, winter and sum‐
mer. Bob had his own ideas of what a dog should be
and how a dog should behave, and if these diﬀered
from that of the person who fed him, well that was
too bad for that person. Originally, I thought our
country environment would allow Bob to roam
freely, but no. He would return home proudly bear‐
ing lawn ornaments and clothing from lines, mostly
underwear, so he had to be confined. My favourite
Bob story is when he accompanied me to the dump,
looming over everything in the front seat of the
truck. A woman I had never met said, “My, what a
handsome dog.” I replied that, while handsome, he
was kind of dumb and didn’t behave well. She nod‐
ded and said, “I have a husband just like that.” At
least she gave her husband credit for good looks.
I won’t get another dog. I like dogs, but it’s
nice not to have to leave an event at 5:00 because
you have to get home to feed the dog. The main rea‐
son, however, is that I don’t want my dog to outlive
me. Where would he go? Like they say, “Freedom
begins when the kids leave home and the dog dies.”
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CHERRY VALLEY SOAP CO.
31 County Road 18
Cherry Valley, ON
K0K 1P0

613.503.3222
@ the store

George Bernard Shaw to Winston Churchill:
"I am enclosing two tickets to the first night of
my new play; bring a friend, if you have one."

Winston Churchill to George Bernard Shaw:
"Cannot possibly attend first night, will attend
second ... if there is one."

Covered Patio Sunday Brunch
Take–out and Delivery Available

We are now open seven‐days‐a‐week
for lunch & dinner
(Reservations greatly appreciated)

Come and try our
fabulous new smoked menu!

Riesling vine‐smoked chicken, pinot noir
smoked ribs, and pulled pork ‘sammies’ with fries
& coleslaw. And of course the Bistro’s famous
homemade local lamb and beef burgers!

You should try our Sunday brunch ‐
every week from 11:00 to 2:00 p.m.

Thank you for your support!
Todd Smith, MPP
Prince Edward ‐ Has ngs
Unit #3 ‐ 81 Millennium Parkway, P.O. Box 575
Belleville, Ontario K8N 5B2
Telephone: 613.962.1144
Toll Free: 877.536.6248
Fax: 613.969.6381

The Bistro now
offers take‐out & delivery in South
Marysburgh for July and August?
Coming Up in July…

Music, Fish fries and Special events! Please
check our website for dates and times.

Coming Up in August…

The Milford ‘Rock & Twang Day’ on August 23rd
with live music from Russell deCarle, wine
tasting & dog show

It’s going to be epic!

We make dinner parties easy!
Please call us for details about
private parties for eight or more
in Doc’s Gallery. We do everything
but eat your food, and can even
help you get home after dinner!
milfordbistro.com
613.476.0004
reservations@milfordbistro.com

Food is life, and life is in Milford

